
Week 1, July 11th, 2020 
7-8 Year old Campers  

Jack Allen and Sarina Wilson  
Lesson Plan 1 

 
Hi! I’m Jack, and Sarina, and we’d like to welcome you to the first real kids, real food virtual 
summer camp. We’re gonna do some fun activities today, and we’re gonna talk about food and 
what this summer’s gonna be about, but first let’s go around and introduce ourselves.  
 

- Introductions with names and favorite healthy food 
- Participation points: (show chart) The first person to raise their hand will get a point, and 

there will be points to receive throughout the meeting for different activities as well. 
When camp ends, kids will be provided with an Amazon gift card as a prize where they 
can choose from a wide variety of items if they receive enough points!  

- Exercise 
- Small workout that includes 15 jumping jacks, 10 lunges, and 10 squats 

- Mindfulness - 5 minutes 
- Led meditation of  a boat sailing 

- Recipe - Banana - berry smoothie (with spinach, R. p20)  
- Frozen cut up banana, washed cut large handful of spinach, fresh berries, 2 cups 

of water 
- May choose to follow along or watch us make the smoothie  
- Point for doing recipe throughout the week if you take a picture and share your 

thoughts the following meeting (if you didn’t follow along) 
- Questions - favorite way for kids to move around, favorite activities 

- One demonstrates and the others copy 
- Introduction & Lesson 

1. What is Real Kids, Real Food?  
- What is Real Food?  

- Get all their answers, then say which ones are right.  
- What do these have in common?  

- Answer = they all grow naturally (in and on the ground and 
in trees) 

- What are Real Kids?  
- Answer = kids that eat real food 

- 2. Why is Real Kids, Real Food Important? 
- Answer = to make kids healthy 

- 3. What is Organic food? 
- Get all their answers, then say which ones are right.  
- What do these have in common?  

- Answer = grow naturally  
- Show photo of banana with label with number 94237 



-  
- 4. What is processed food? 

- Answer = not grown naturally 
- Examples: (show flash cards)  packaged snacks (goldfish, chips, 

crackers) 
- 5. Has anyone heard of GMO’s? Explain 

- Get all their answers  
- Answer = GMO’s stand for genetically modified organism 

- Food that been impacted differently due to GMO 
- Can be grafted or two can be put together, can be injected with 

growth hormones 
 

 
 

- Show different types of organic vs. processed food - take turns guessing 
- Fridge activity 

- Kids will find one item in their house that they think is organic/not 
processed and share 

- Squirrels eat organic and do not GMO corn (as shown in picture below) 
 
 
 
 
 



 
- Quick review of identifying real food vs. processed food with flashcards  

 
- Planting 

- View drawing of plant on sketchpad  
- Explanation of life cycle of a plant  (lesson book [LB] p. 56)  
- Planting seeds according to the season  

- July and August seeds: Zucchini, collards, broccoli, carrots, cauliflower, 
radishes, cucumbers, onions, cilantro, arugula, basil, parsley, thyme, 
chives, mint 

- Draw a picture of a plant and the different elements it needs (will need paper and 
markers) 

- Reflection: What did they like? What did they learn? 
- Reminders at the end: 

- Get plants and start planting them throughout this upcoming week 
- Sign an authorization form and have your parents email it to us 
- Take a picture of your smoothie if you choose to make one (will receive points!) 

 
Call and talk to parents if possible and also email them (preparation for second week) 

- Authorization Form 
- Recipe for the following week (Guacamole) 
- Planting materials  
- 2 planting attachments 
- Headshot of your child 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 


